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CORK
SEZ ...

By George C. Ambabo
As expected, Coach of the Year
in the Skyline Conference went t()
Titchenal with his excellent f~esh
man year as 'head coach. He is,
as one would expect, only too ready
to give the c~edit to the team, the
assistant coaches, the trainer and
medics, and any and all who helped
him achieve this desired laurel.
Like any other leftover from last
yeal', I had my dougts as to, the
feasibility of hiring Titch after our
good year under Uncle Dud, but I
can honestly" say that 1 think he
did a fifie job, and desel'Ves all of
the credit. It is his achievement,
and his alone, and although no one
will everrepJace De Grott in my.
estimation as the head coach, Titch
has profited by the lessons learned
fl'om his predecessor, his own experiences, and today rates right up
there with the best of them. Make
no mistake, thi:;l young man is topnotch in the football racket, and
will go places. He'll do it on the
strength of a good, even sensational record at 'UNM. Coach of the
Year as a freshman mentor, arid a
couple of successive Skyline titles
will be his stepping stone to bigger
and better things.
Let me say this; it would be a
wise step to tie him up right now
to a long term contract, for the
betterment of the school, and for
insurance against the future and
the lean years that always show
up. It would take the pressure off
a man dllstined to move ahead, and
it would help us, the University
move with him.
Announcement has also been received to the effect that our team
has been honored by having several
of our members selected on, the
first, second and honorable mention
rolls of the Con:(erence All-Stars.
On the first string as everyone expected, was Larry White, an all but
one vote selection for the center
:;Ipot. He and our vaunted foe of
two weeks ago, Joe Mastrogiovanni,
were the only tWo nominees who
were honored by the scribes in this
manner. Who got the other vote
that White and 11:1 missed I'll never
know, for I didn't know pf anyone
in the league who can compare to
these two in their respective positions.
Honored on the second team, and
well they might select the two,
were Ray Guerrette and Ralph
Matteucci in the end and guard
slots. These two battlers gave a lot
of weight away to every contender,
but for sheer guts, excuse it, please,
intestinal fortitude, and drive, these
two little giants took no gulf from
anyone. Jay Crampton was honored for third string guard spot,
and here is a boy that is overlooked
consistently for his brilliant. play,
mostly because_ he's always at the
bottom of the heap in the middle
of the line and no one ever gets to
see him as he crawls out from
under the pileup he created by a
key block or hard tackle. Anchoring the selections for. UNM were
Dick Lauderdale and Marlin Pound,
our mobile tackles who never
seemed to turn in' a brilliant play
because their standards were always so high the good play became
an expected fixture of their performance.
In the tailback spot they selected

SAVE
DOLLARS

:Bobby Lee tor honorable mention,
and l consider this one of the most'
justified of selections on the, list.
Here's a kid that didn't want to be
pushed, into the limelight, didn't
claim to, be any world-beater, and
yet found himself burdened with all
the responsibility Qf an All-Americim, quadruple threat, because he,
was the tail-back in the single wing.
And a tailback is supposed to be
able to do anything, including sell
,peanuts at half-time. Well, the kid
• couldn't do everything, but he tried,
and he did a darn good jol1, everything considered. His climax is'the
selection to honorable mention, and
it couldn't happen to a better guy.
Overlool{('ld'in the final selections
were several of our players who
have performed at an All-star clip
all season long, and they include
Jim Bruening, Bob Morgan, Bob
Burns, A. L. Terpening, and everyone else who fought and bled and
ached for the LQb6s throughout a
rough and successful season. To
each and everyone of them, thanx
from the bottom of my heart, you
made one segment of my college
career one I'll never forget, thanx
a million.
As for the'game last Saturday,
what did you expect? Sure,l wanted them to, win, but they lost, and
thats the way it goes. You don't
win 'em all, but you put up your
best showing for the day, and fate
calls the winner. Two dropped
passes and we'd have had a 14 to 3
win. As it was we lost when the
gang just flat poo-ed out in the
final minutes to let' A & M go a
total of'109 yards in two drives to
beat us on a final ten yard burst
by a sophomore back, named Glick.
For YOul' information, that sophomore back was a member of the
Naval All.Americans when he was
in the service, and he just got out.
He was a first string nominee for

,

•

•
this select group.
We rell-lly' shouldn't take any-,
thing away from A & M though,
becll-use I hear it tQld we just didn't
have it for the game, and conse- ,
quently, we lost, and frankly, we
deserved to lose. The Aggies were
uP for the game, played it on the
ball, and had it at the finish to turn
a tie into a victory. Good for them,
tough for u s . ,
• ,
That!> 30 on the football season,
we've got a few 100se ends to wrap
up, liIte a complete rundow~ o~ t,he
coaching staff, the team as mdlvlduals, and the band situation. Any
more.Jetters to the editor will be
appreciated, lets get the griefs off
our chests, both pro and con, and
then get on with the school season.

"Swede" Carlson wasn~med
"Mesa Champion" after a series of
elimination tests yesterday afternoon on the East Meaa. Competing
against CarlsOli in the run-off trials
were Lew Whiting, Tony Drapelick,
and Harry Schram. No further detaik of the 'contest were given to
the Lobo.

The French. penal col<!ny of Devils
island was disbanded In 1944 and
its inmates, numbering some 2,800,
were repatriated.

Hikers to Discuss Plans
The University Hiking Club will
meet at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, Novem~
ber 24, in room 115, Mitchell hall
for a discussion of winter hikes.
Mr. William Hoy, president, is in
I
charge.' •
"
Mary had a little watch;
She swallowed it, it's gone.
Now whenever Mary walks,
Time marches on.
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Who's WhoSeTects
31 UNM' Students

Open Tuesday Nights
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LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY 'SHOWS 'LUCKIES LE,AD AGAIN
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in 'those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in, regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size .•. and by' a wide margin!
The No.1 reason: Luckies taste, better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
;t; better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
~o, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
'
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Team Is Responsible
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y'OUI' iingle?
It'll easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for everyone
we use! So send as many as you
like to: lIappy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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A Complete Bridal Service
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HEIGHTS SHOE'
SHOP
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Reflecting your good taste .
formals-after five frocks
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Carlson Is Mesa Champ r····~······

Center Honorable Mention Applications Open
,

By Jim Woodman
Larry White received the highest laurel ever gained by a
New Mexico gridder Saturday when he was chosen one of the
nation's top football players in the 1953 INS All~America football selections. The International News Service picked White
for the sec.ond team center position. Here are the two INS
All-America teams for 1953.
Pos.
Name
College
Home Town
End-Joe Collier, Northwestern ........•..... Rock Island,Ill
End-Carlton Massey, Texas ................. Rockwall, Tex.
Tackle-Stan Jones, Maryland ................ Le Moyne, Pa.
Tackle-Art Hunter, Notre Dame ............... Akron, Ohio
Guard-Bob Fleck, Syracuse ................. CoatSVille, Pa.
Guard-J. D. Roberts; Oklahoma ........ " ...... Dallas, Tex.
Center-Matt Hazeltine, California ........... Kentfield, Calif
Quarterback-Bernie Faloney, Maryland .... . E. Carnegie, Pa.
Halfback-Paul Giel, Minnesota .............. Winona, Minn.
Halfback-Johnny Lattner, Notre Dame ............. Chicago
Fullback-Paul Cameron, UCLA.•.••..••.•.• Burbank,-Calif.
SECOND TEAM
Ends-Sam Morley, Stanford; Dick Dietrick, Pitt.
Tackles-Bruce Bosley, West Virginia; Jack Shanafelt, Penn.;
Goss, SMU.
Guards-Crawford Mims, Mississippi; George Timberlake, SC.
Centers-LARRY WHITE, NEW MEXICO; Larry Morris,
Georgia Tech.
Backs-Bob Garrett, Stanford; J. C. Caroline, Illinois; Chester
Hanulak, Maryland; Larry Grigg, Oklahoma; Alan
Amache, Wisconsin; Kosse Johnson, Rice.

A fund established "in the
earnest hope and desire of cementing the bonds of friendship between
the British Empire and the United
States" will aiain in 1954 provide
four American college graduates
the opportunity of a year's study at
Oxford or Cambridge universities
in England.
The Henry Fellowships, endowed
by the late Lady Julia Henry, are
offered annually to four unmarried
American citizens, men or women.
They have a value of approximately
$2,000 each.
Preference will be given to applicants who have reached a bachelor's degree since June, 1949, and
to those now in tneir yast year of
undergraduate work who expect to
1'eceive their bachelor's degree by
July 1, 1954.
An announcement by the American Committee of Management fOr
the Fellowship Fund states that
each .clilndidate -muat ,submit evidence' of distinction in some recognized branch of learning and must
also present a definite scheme of
study or research proposed to be
carried out at the British universities.
Only candidates who, "not being
in receipt of any like assistance,
are prepared to give their time to
the objects subserved by the Fellowship; study, social intercourse
Cont. on Page 3

But the almost incredible performances of Larry White turned
the trick and won him a place with
• this year's All-Americans. His
tackling is devastating and his
ability to diagnose plays has become a legend among his opponents.
Coaches are not hesitant in
praising the big, likable athlete.
Denver's coach, Bob Blackman, who
had his first experience with White
'~his year, announced flatly, "That
boy is one of the greatest ball blayel's I have ever seen."
And, off the field, White seeminglJ' has evel·y. qUalification genel'ally associated with "the AllAmerican boy" type. He is a B-plue
stu~ent in his pre-dental course, is
a licensed harber and Ciuts hair in
the, dormitory for spending money,
and SUrprisingly, is au. accomplished oboe player who has played
for two years with the Albuquerque Oivic Symphony orchestra.
The honored Lobo linebacker
from Hobbs will be back next year
for his final season with the Lobos,
and UNM rooters will be assured
of another sUccessful football season, when the Wolfpack lines Up
al'OUhd All-American Larry White.
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Oxford University
Debaters to Speak

at one dollar or more.
Alpha Phi Omega is maintaining
a booth in the SUB each day this
week through Friday where toys
can be bought at wholesale prices.
The receipt for purchase of a toy
will be the admission price, Jim
Ferguson, APO president, said today.
Roger Boc, dance chairman,
urged students to buy their toys
early for the all-campus affair Friday night.

Patrick Mayhew

John Peters

Rings In Dean's Office
Two rings have been found and
now testing. ill the Dean" of
Women's office. The OWiUll' mar re-

•

Debaters from OXford University
in England and from the University of New Mexico will tangle tonight at 7:30 in the stUdent union
building on the good and bad of
television.
The traveling Oxford debate team
will split and pair up with UN!\:I
speakers on the subject. "Resolved
that this house views television
with alarm."
Patrick Maynew, Oxford, and
Harry B. Menagh, teaching assistant in speech at the University of
NeW' Mexico, will upold thl) affil'lnative.
John Peters, Oxford, and Glenn
Houston, law student at the University of New Mexico, will take
the negative llide of the question.
From 6 to 6:45 tonight, the foursome can be heard and seen over
KGGM-TV,. before starting at the
University at 7 :30.
Henry Kiker, prominent Santa Fe
lawyer, will be debate chairman tonight.
Mayhew belongs to the Conservative Party and Peters is an Independent. Mayhew was a lieutenant
in the Royal Dragoon Guards and
Peters was a lieutenant in the
Royal Army Education Corps during the last war.
'Both come from prominent families in England. Mayhew is a dl)scendant of Edmund Burke and
Peters descended from a family of
Hugenots . who practiced medicine
in Canterbury during the reign of
Charles 1.
The debate tonight is open without charge to the public.

The news service added, "by and large, major college elevens
dominated the INS All-America save for the choice of 198- A Chi 0 Toy Dance
pound, 6'1 Larry White of small New Mexico as second string
center. Despite the presence of two excellent linebackers in Slated This Friday
California's Matt Hazeltine and Georgia Tech's Larry Morris,
Alpha Chi Omega, service fraWhite's continual. stellar perternity on the UNM campus, ,vill
hold its fourth annual Christmas
formances in the far-off Sky~
makes All-American from a Toy Dance Friday night from 9 to
line Conference of the Rocky who
small school usually does it on the 12 in the student union building.
mountain area could not be strength
All toys collected will go toward
of an impressive set of
overlooked ,by the INS sports statistics numbering his yardage malting the Chlistmas season a
gained, passes completed 01' re- little merrier for underprivileged
writers."
ceived,
the like,. so it has been children in Albuquerque.
The selection of White to deemed and
Admission per couple to the
nigh impossible for a lineINS came close on the heels of man from a small school to earn dance, for which Orlie Wagner's
Orchestra will play, is a toy valued
an annoUncement of the All- the coveted All-Amel'ican honor."
America team as selected by United
Press. The UP selections gave
White "Honorable Mention."
The UP team Honorable Mention group alBb included Joe Mastrogiovanni, the Wyoming tl'if'J.ethreat ace who White stopped so
effectively in the Lobo-Cowboy enMunter Nov. 14.
Backs Bobby Cavazos, Texas
Tech, and Ken Cardella, Arizona,
were also given Honorable Mention,
by thl) UP sports writers. The Associated Press has not yet released
their All-America team. However,
White was named Player-of-theYear in the Skyline Conference by
the AP last week.
White gives the credit of his
selection to the All-American
teams to his teammates. After
being selected Player-of-the-Year
in the Skyline White remarked, "Of
courSe it malqls !JlE! very happy, but
I really feel It is underserved.
There were io other guys out there
that deserve honors as much, if not
more, than I do."
This mal'kEdhe second straight
year that the junior pivoj;, hilS
gained national recognititm. He received an Honorable Mention from
UP last year and was nained to the
All-Skyline eleven in 1952.
According to tJNM Sports Publicity Director George McFadden,
White's selection to the All-America squl1ds had beeft "deemed nigh
impossib1e!'
....
,
McFadden said, dAny play!!i-

"I

Thirty-one students at the University of New Mexico, with Betty
Jean Hall selectl)d for honorary
membership, have been included
among the Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities for the
school year.
'
!\:Iiss Hall was killed in an airplane crash in Alaska just befol'e
the beginning of the school year
and permission was granted to include her after her recommendation from so many campus organizations, Miss Lena Clauve, dean of
women, said today.
The Albuquerque residents on the
selected list include: Roger William
Boe, Mary J 0 Calloway, Ruth
Carmel, lsabelle Caroline Cella,
Eugene Roger Cinelli,John Farris,
Phyllis Godfrey, Roger Green,
Carole Heath, Mary LaPaz, David
Matthews, Kaiser Michael, Winnifred Marie Matthews, Kay Mosher,
Richard Ranson, George Shaffer
al),d Miss Hall.
The in-state residents are: Betty
Jane Corn, Roswell; Lionel Linder,
Gallup; Jerry Matkins, CarlSbad:
Patsy Morrow, Raton: Norma
Louise Shockey, Mountainair; and
Alan Springstead, Gallup.
Those from out of state include:
Julie Dawn Carter, Charleston,
S. C.; Molly Conley, Phoenix, Ariz.;
Pat Ann Davis. Glen Ellyn, Ill.;
Chal'les Koskovich, Canton, Ohio;
Herkus Letkemann, Swampscott,
Mass.; Mary Russell, Winslow,
Ariz.; Mary Ellen Smith, Peoria,
Ill; and' William C. Thompson,
Pueblo, Colo.

4~e

Charles Laughton
To Appear ot Gym
Saturday, Dec. 12
Charles Laughton, actor of
stage and screen, will appear
in his hit show, "An Evening
with Charles Laughton," in
Carlisle G-ymnasiuni Dec. 12,
under the auspices of the University Program Series.
Laughton, who has enjoyed
motion picture fame for many
years has within the past three
years risen to new heights in the
theater with his stage productions
of "Don Juan in Hell" and as dil'ector of the successful f'John
Brown's Body," which is now touring the c o u n t l ' Y . '
His own show, "An Evening with
Charles Laughton," has made a hit
with audiences everywhere ansi is
stilI the nearcllt activitY' to the
actor's heart; both because he is
the originator and chief practi~
tioner of this form of entertainment, and he feels that he comes
closer to the people on these tours.
Laughton walks on ~tage in this
one-man show with an armful of
book "props" bearing titles which
include the Bible, something of
Mark Twain, Charles Dickens,
Thomas Wolfe, James Thurber,
Stephen Vincent Benet, Washington Irving, and others.
He sometimes sits or stands,
Whenever the mood strikes him,
and the magic of his voice, in a roar
or the Slightest whisper, brings to
life the beauty of authors.
Up to now, Laughton has appeared in this one~man show in
almost 200 American cities and
towns, and he hopes in the next
decade to increase this by at least
500. His idea for a' reading program started during World War II
when the actor entertained servicemen in hospiLals in the Los Angeles
area.
Paul Gregory, a young prodUcer
and manager, heard Laughton recite the Gettysburg Address on a
New York television show, called
him and said he should oe doing
those readings for everyone.
In 1950, the Laughton-Gregory
association began. Gregory manages all of the star's appearances,
including stage and screen, radio
and t1!levision, in addition to the
readings.
The two have worked closely in
producing the outstanding stage
successe!l "Don Juan in Hell," in
Which Ll1ug'hton played the role of
the Devil in the Drama Quartette's
presentation of the cl!).ssie story.
Laughton edited the Benet text for
"John Brown's Body," Was the director, and is rellponsible, with
Gregory, for the whole format of
the pi.'oduetion.
The tWo new production/! have
rated rave 'notices' from cl'ities
thrOUghout the country, brtt ail far
as LlIllghton is concerned, the readings are thll. actor's favorite type of
.
show.
Students will be admitted to "An
Evening with Charies Laughton" on
theil- activity tickets. ProfeSsOrS are
asked to pick up their complimentl1ry- tickets at the Studel\.t Attairs
office.,
,
Tlck~ts for the public are now on"
sale at 'Riedlingls artd tJleveland's
Music companies and Sasser Drug
Store.
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Job Interviewers
To Visit Here Dec.

Letter.
To The Editor

NEW,MEXIcoLoBO
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Lobo d,ebaters J9hn Monrls9n and
Don Wright emerged /is one of the
eight top teams in the senior men's
division of the Western Speech association 'tournament in Fresno,
Calif., last week.
The New Mexico te/im was de·
feated in the sixth round qU/irterfinals by the University, of Southem California in a split decision
debate. U. S. C. went on to win
the tournament by topping San Diego state college.
Morrison and Wright handed
San Diego its only loss prior to
the final round. The UNM "pair also
defeated Occidental College of Los
Angeles and Pepperdine College.
New Mexico lost decisions to the
University of Washin!\'ton and to
the Univel;sity of Redlands, Calif.
Represented at the tournament
were .40 schools from nine states.
Forty-six .teams .competed with
UNM in the top division.
Dr. "pullen B. ..Owens, debate
coach, and Dr. Wayne C. Eubank,
speech department head, accompanied the team to the tourney and
convention which followed.
Tomorrow ten debaters leave for
Ada, Okla., ana the East Central
State ColJege tournament. Attending /ire Morrison 'and Wright,
Scott Momaday, Carl Esenwein,
Larry " James, I David Mall, Bob
Bergstres~er, Dick Romain; June
Stehwein and Joan Wooton.

"

OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR DO NOT NECESSARILY REPRESENT THOSE OF THjl
LOBO.

By Joyce Killion
Through the month of DecemEditorial and Business offi,ce in the Journalism bldg. Tel. 1-S861-Ext. 3l.'
ber, representatives from several
.>\mong others returning to the David F. MilJer__ --_~ ______________ - ___ .: ________ ~_"____________ Editor
companies will visit the University trials and tribulations of UNM are
To The Editor:
of New Mexico campus to interview Tony Drapelick, Swede \ "Carlos" James M. Woodman_________ -------------------_____ M/inaging Editor
In regard to yOU!; comments conCarlson, Cal Frey, Jim Woodman, Bob LawrElnce ______________ -------------------Night Editor thilil issue
cerning R. Dierman's letter in the graduates, graduating students and and Bill Gardner who invaded Cameron McKenzie _________________________________ Business Manager
interested persons for jobs, Russell Juarez and Chihuahua over the Ken l{ansen _________ ________ ;. ________ --________ CiJ;culation +'danager
Nov. 24 issue:
I don't know R. Dierman but it Sigler, UNM Placement Bureau holiday. All five will report to the
seems to me your attitude in com- director, said.
Public Health officer sometime this
menting on hi$ or her letter is a
On Tuesday, Dec.. 1, a representa- week.
very hostile one, and one which tive from the Shell Oil Company
Harriet Riebe, Tri Delt, and Carl
should it continue will discourage of Midland, Tex., will interview ac- Kircher, KA, have announced wedfuture letters to your paper.
counting graduates.
You, the college student, whether or not you realize it, are
ding plans-the month-June, the
Take the chip off your shoulder.
place-EI Paso.
Wednesday,
Dec..
2,
mM
reprethe
rich earth which the Communist conspirator hopes to tilt
Stop trying to "sign" everybody up sentatives will interriew account"Who took the heat home with
that happens to write you a letter ants, mechanical and electrical en- them," wondered many Thetas who Your mind is the soil ill which he hopes to implayt seed. Your
(that includes me).
graduates for jobs with froze during the holidays ana as subsequent acts are the products whose growth he strives to
Taking the offensive away from gineering
a matter of fact, have iitilJ bllen direct. The harvest which he seeks is the destruction of our
that
company.
your opponent is a good trick in
Also on Dec. 2, a representative unable to remedy the situation.
most walks of life but when it's
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor democratic processes of government.
from
the Humble Oil Company of
done to take the pressure off bethe
annual Christmas dance to obWhat then, can you, the college student, do a.bout Commucause it may be getting close to Houston, Tex., will hold a group tain toys for underprivileged chilmeeting
at
Mitchell
Hall,
room
203,
home-that's something else.
dren in the Sub ballroom Friday nism? Awareness of dangel' :is the first requisite to combating
You're in a great profession- /it 6:45 p.m. At the group meeting night. The price of admission is one that danger. First, then, know your enemy.
but there is no place in it for thin the representative will schedule in- toy, a big Christmas present for a
In its simplest terms, the struggle lies between the spiritual
terviews for Dec. 3. The Humble
skins. "
Oil Company is interested in geol- small child.
ALBERT A. ANELLA
the material. The Communist seeks to rob you of your
and
This year's Sweetheart of Sigma
ogy graduates, mechanical, electrical and chemical engineers and Chi will be crowned at the annual birth-1'ight by destroying your faith in our republic ..
You are quite right. The proall degree levels for physics grad- Black and White Formal to be held
What can you do combat it?
. . ".... ,
fession doesn't have any place
.
.
uates and advanced degree gradu- this Saturday night.
for people with "thin skins." We
Communism
is
the
antithesis
of
Christianity.
To, endorse
Monday night was dessert night
ates in chemistry.
• won't try to "sign" you up.
the Kappa's and Lambda Chi's. Communism is to deny all the tenets of Christianity. You can
If it is impossible to attend the forHolding
Monday night open be Christian.
meeting Wednesday evening, con- houses:
Lou Lash:'
The
and the
Your article in the Tuesday (24 tact the UNM Placement Bureau Lambda Chi's, Theta'!!
Communism is immoral. You' can promote the dynamic
Pikes for the
November, 1953) issue of the New for a definite appointment on Chi
O's.
morality
which is essential to the preservation of a free
Mexico Lobo was somewhat trite, Thursday, Dec. 3.
The Arabian Theme will be fea- nation.
but nevertheless very true.
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Western
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Mountain tured at the Pike annual Hi Jinx,
It is apparent, though, that you States Telephone and Telegraph, to
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Don't
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protective
colorbe
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Fidel
Saturday
have never taken a course in phys- Bell Laboratory and Sandia Base night.
ing
for
subversive
organizations
by
being
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ics at this institution of higher representatives will interview gradJoe Paulson wilJ play for the Pi
learning. If you had, you would uates on Monday and Tuesdy, Phi
'
winter formal Saturday night. "joiner."
know that there are classes where Dec. 7-8.
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Franciscan
hotel
will
be
the
to
Communism
feeds
on
ignorance.
Be
informed.
Stick
a shakedown is administered beOn Dec. 9.10, a representative site for the Theta formal-another the facts.
fore a test is given.
:from the General Electric Com- Saturday night dance. Phi Graham'
JAMES J. LAMB.
Communism seeks change. It would make the state the
pany wiII be on C/inlpUS to inter- will furnish tlie music.
view electlical and mechanical en,
Wednesday night the Sigs will master and the individual the slave. You hold the future in
have open house for the Theta's, the your hands. Be a crusader for Democracy.
The two most prominent out-of- gineers.
., .
Wednesday, Dec. 16," Phillips Phi Delts :for the ADpi's, and the
state speakers for the New Mexico
Communism lives on lies. It corrodes honor, destroys integAccounting Conference Thursday Petroleum representatives will in- Chi D's with the KA's.
Pre rush parties scheduled for rity. Where there is an honest man, there is an island of
electrical,
mechanical,
and Friday at the University will terview
be A. C. Littleton, professor em, chemical, civil and industrial engi- this week inclUde one given by the strength. Live honorably.
.
eritus of accounting, University of neers, also chemistry, physics and Theta's Wednesday and one by the
Lastly, Communism wears a cloak pf many colors. Learn to
Kappa's Wednesday.
Illinois, and James E. Hammond, math majors and graduates.
The Phi Delts wm hold their an- recognize those colors, and no act of yours will tend to bring
vice-president of the American In,
Also on Dec. 16, the Los Angeles
stitute of Accounting and member County Engineering Recruitment nual winter formal at the K. C. to fruition the destructive harvest which the Communist seeks,
of the San Francisco firm of Skin. Service will be interviewing Civil hall Saturday night.
Recently engaged are Mary and toward which all his efforts are bent. .
ner and Hammond.
engineering graduates.
Hugh Arnold, Theta, to Dr. Russell
ED. NOTE-This editorial was written by F.B.I. Chief J.
Scott, from Houston, Tex.
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Last MondaY' night the serenad- Edgar Hoover for publication in college newspapers aU over
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24. Lairs
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21. A tinge
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very confused and more than
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3-1. Force ot
slightly annoyed after receiving
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,
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~
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/4
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24. Underworld
~
~
deity
IS
17
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Coach Woody Clements' basket25. Mix
~
ball
squad tuned up for its 21-game
;20
27. Doctrines
21
12~
schedUle Friday mght by rollicking
30. Snaring
to an easy 92-47 exhibftion win
32. Old
24
23
over Kirtland Field.
~
Testament
~~
"///. ~
~
After being :fought to a dead(abbr.)
2S' 2&
28 2~
27
lock 15-11) first. qllarter, the Lobos
33. Radium
~
breezed lo a 43·26 halftime and
(synt.)
:SO
3231
were never headed. UNM held a
34. Electrified
71-39 third period advantage and
~
plU'ticles
finished off with a 21-point final
33
35'
I~
35. Hint
quarter splurge.
.'
~
36. Speak
. Marv SpalIina paced the winners
37
3'"
38
first to
with 17 points, 11 coming in the
~
3S. A net-like
first half. Clements cleared the
,40
139"
.~
fabric
bench in the last two ,periods. but
39. Servanta
regulars
Russ Nystedt and Toby
41
14~
(Mex.)
Roybal·
stiIl
'managed 12. apiece.
~
~
~
fO.Last
Earl Estep and Wendeil Mohler led
1-14
the Flyers with 10 /ipiece.
Frank Kremer; veteran guard
DAILYCRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work It:
who was expected to join the Lobos
IsLONGFELLOW
t~is. wint.er after Marine service,
AXYDLBAAXB
drdn~t SUlt \1P for the game. Ac.
One letter simply stands for 'another. In this example A II liIeet
cordmg to Clements, the ex-AlI·tor the three L's. X tor the two O'Il, etc. Single letters. apoa.
Border Conference star may pass
trophies, the length and formation ot the worde are all Jdntl.
. up his final year of eligibilitY to deEach day the code letters' are dl1rerent.
.
'Vote time to studies.
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Rhoads To Join Clinic
At Las Cruces Dec. 3-4
William E.' Rhoads, marching
band director At the University of
New Mexico, has been chosen as one
of five guest conductors for the
Southwestern District Clinic at
Las Cruces, Thursday and Friday.
'Roger Brandt, clinic chairman,
said that the others would include:
Flor.en Thompson; ENMU; Abramo
Parotti, New Mexico Western College; Fred Stockdale, Tucson,
Ariz.; and Harold Goddard, Texas
Western Coilege.
Schools that will participate are:
Alamogordo, Truth or Consequences, Anthony, Las Cruces,
Hatch, Hurley, Silver City, Deming, Lordsburg, T!llarosa and Socorro.
The guest conductors will rehearse the students in sections and
aid in the final recital, Brandt said.
~
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:'UNMCoedslnvifed Pilots, Obs~rver~ Sought
Selection Team
To Joi'n Campaign cByAnAF
aviation cadet selection team
Biggs Air Force B/ise· El
For Delfa Sig Rose from
Paso, will visit" the University

All coeds on campus are invited campus today and tomorrow.
The team will interview students
to submit their photographs in the
. national competition of the Rose of and civilians intel'ested in the AF
Deitasig. This contest is conducted flying training progl'am and will
by the International Fraternity of accept applications from those who
Delta Sigma ~Pi, I;epl'esented at wish to eliter aviation cadet trainUNM by the Gamma· Iota chapter ing.
in the College of Business Adminis- . Last July the Air Force opened
tration.
Its observer program to civilians
Photographs may be submitted ~vho had no college experience, and
individually or in affiliation' with a m November it opened its pilot
women's organization at the uni- program to civilians with no col.
Versity. The entries for the UNM lege expel·ience.
"Rose" will, be judged by all the
Additional qualifications for avialmdergraduate members of Gamma tion c/idet traming, either pilot or
Iota chapter. Their selection will be observer are: Be between the ages
mailed to the fraternity's central of 19 and 26 ¥.., single, and in good
office for participation in the na- physical and mental health. Minitional competition. The final judg- mum vision requirement for pilot
A 1I.T1'''''I' ARTI1;UR RUBINSTEIN
ing committee will be composed of training is 20/20 vision, and for
will preseut a 'concert in Carlisle prominent movie and radio stars in observer is 20/50 vision if corrected
Gymnasium Thursday evening at HollyWood. PreviQus judges were. with glasses.
8 :15. The world·falDous concert Betty Hutton and Garry Moore.
------artist will present a musical pro·
San
Marino, a· republic on the
Contei>t Rules
gram that will be highlighted by
slope of Mount Titano, in Italy, has
1. The picture submitted must be an area of 38 square miles.
a· quartet of Chopin selections.
approximately 8xlO inches lind a
bust photograph. Please do not sub·
mit colored photographs.
this universitx are eligible to' par.i
2. The girl chosen as the chapter ticipate.
'
(Cont. from page 1)
with fellow students and travel," "Ro~e" must be enrolled at the Uni5. All entries should be adveJ'sity of New Mexico.
will be considered.
dressed to Gamma Iota chapter of
Proof of physical fitness" is an3. The photograph SUbmitted Delta Sigma Pi, care of College of
other reqUirement, the committee should not have any personal iden- Business Administration, UNM.
added. Fellowship grants are va- tification} so that in the national The photographs must .be mailed
cated upon marriage.
competitIon th\l judges cannot be . by January 5, 1954.
Application forms and further in- biased by the name of the candiAnnouncement of the local chapformation may be obtained by writ- date, the university she represents, ter selection will be made in the
ing either the Office flf the Secre- or the city in which she lives.' (A latter part of January through the
tary of Yale University, New note of identity should accompany university and Albuquerque newsHaven, Conn., or the Office of the the photograph to the chapter.
papers. Winner of the national
Secretary of the Corporation of
4. Girls who have entered or been competition will be announced in
Harvard University, Cambridge 38, elected in other competitions at May, 1954.
Mass.
Deadline for submission of applications is January 15, 1954.
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Get your

Dorothy Gray
Winter Lotions Now!
LANOLIN-ENRICHED'

Reg.
$2.00 sizes
NOW
ONLY

4 HenlY Fellowships

Two Oxford University debaters
and two UNM speakers will battle
it out tonight at 7 :30 in the student.
union building on the subject: "The
Good and Bad of Television." Pat
Mayhew, Oxford,· and Harry B.
Menagh, UNM! will uphold the
view that teleVIsion is good. John
Peters, Oxford, and Glenn Houston,
UNM, will defend the negative.
Previous to the debate at the University tonight, the four will appear
on KGGM-TV at G. The University
debate is open without charge to
the public.
o
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CHISHOLM'S
brings you
'THE BEST
0

0

•

SANDWICHES - GOLD DRINKS. ICE CREAM
. 2400 Central SE
"Mee~ Your FIi~~nfls

Blus/ery Weather Lollon for smoother

skin. top.to.toe: Counteracts chap.
ping, redness. roughness I 12.oz. bottle.
Special Dry-Skin Lollon helps protect
against harsh weather; doubles as a
dry skin powder base. 12·oz. bottle.
Estrogenl. Hormon. Lotion greaseless,
helps over.30 skin look younger, 24
hours a day! 6·oz. boltle. '

SASSERS

in

•

00
--,,-

2120 Central SE
. . '- -

Phone 3.4446
----~--.

at Chisholm's"

o

Final Skyline Standings

..

We have remodeled and enlarged our store to toke core of your business!

""

'"

- - - WE THANK YOU!!

Lobo Cagers Trim
Kirtland In Tuneup

THE

~

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

c

(Across from
, the Journalism Bldg.)
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A Cryptogram Quotation
E L Z
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Yesterday's CryptoqUote:. THE DOING EVIL TO AVOW AN

EVIL CANNOT BE GOOp...:..COLEIUI)Gl!l.

'

Tom L. Popejoy, University president, will leave tomorrow fot; New
York, where he will take part ill a
panel discussion on education. The
meeting is being sponsored by the
National Association o~ Manufacturers. Mr. Popejoy Will' be gone
from the· campus from Wednesday
throllgh SundaY'.

*
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NOW OFFERS· YOU SPECIALS ON

*

Monogramming
Montag Stationery (all kinds)
Gibson Greeting Cards
To" V. Allen Gre~tingCards
Autry ,Greeting Cards
",~

"d

, ,,

'*

*

"COME IN AND SEE OtJR NEW STORE, STILL THE SAME LOW PRICES"
'"

~

.~tORE

•
"Sometimes
. I think we shouldn't have required COUl'S"es."

.-.- ....
- --". _.-

...

"':'Weekty .,';

~;' ·,'Progrom
NoYem])er.30 to

D~ceii1bet ~6

.' ,> ThursdaY'·'

Home Economics Club meeting,
Miss Norene Miller in charge, 4
p.m. in Sarlr:Ray.nolds Hall ..
JUllior aJa~ Officers. ilteeting of
Song F.est Song Leaders, .Mr;Pal:terMathiesin charge, 4 p.lll.inthe
Stud!lnt Union Grill lounge.'!' ,
. Mortar. Board meeting, 1I1iss.Julie
Carter in charge, 4 p.lll. in ;Room 7,
Studelit Vnion Bldg.
'.... ,
'W~.O~e¢ting, Miss Jle.~ty,J.ajie
Com!ln'chal'ge, 4 p.m. In Room 14,
Gym.'
'.
Phi Gamma Nu active meeting,
Miss Jeannette Swillum in charge,
4:30 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
House.
USCF Thursday Supper Forum,
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5;30
to "7:15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
UNM Dames Club meeting, Mrs.
R. A. Harris in charge, 7:30 p.m. in
Bldg. T-20.
Alpha 'Phi Omega active meeting, Mr. Jim Ferguson in charge,
7:45 p.m. .in Room 107, Mitchell
Hall. The pledge meeting, Mr.
Brooks Ambos in charge, 7:45 p.m.
in Room 109, Mitchell Hall.
Vigilante meeting, Mr. SylChumley in charge, 8 p.m. in the Student.
Union Grill lounge.
Friday
Student Senate meeting, Mr. Bill
Thompson in charge, 4 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell Hall.
TOY DANCE sponsored Alpha
Phi Omega, Mr. Rogert Boe in
charge, 9 to 12 o'clock in the Student Union Ballroom. Mr. and 1111'S.
H. V. Mathany and Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Smith, chaperoI\s.
Saturday
UNM Society Movie: "No Resting Place" '(British)', Mr. Melvin.

FiJ:estone in cl)al'gEl, .'1,~nd f> p.m. ill
Room 101, Mitchell lJ;an. .'
(\
Delta Sigma Pi Initiation DinnerDance, Mr. ,Earle Paxton ~n. ~harge,
7 to 12 o'clpck, at ' the, Alvarado
;Room Alvarado Hotllb Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph L. Edgel and Mr. and Mrs.
V. 1;, Aul9. chaperons.
Cosmopolitan, Club· danC(;l Mrs.
Geroge CaS,amiPl'a in charge 8 to 12
o'cl,ock in Bldg. T-lOO lounge. Mr.
ano:! lI'lrs. WilHam E. Hall and Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Russell chaperons.
Kappa Alpha Winter FOl'mal,
Mr. J~oger C, Green in charge, 9 to
12 o'clock at. the. Heights Community Center'. Lt. ami Mrs. L. G.
Y(;lich and lI'lr. and ).\irs. Craig Blak_

... _----., .. _-"--_._-_.. -

,,,.

_
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Vol. LVI

• • . The most eloquent expression of love . . . bridal
duetles of carefully selected
diamonds set in mountings
of precious metals. Brides
and Groollls throughout the
years have enjoyed the enduring perfection of diarI10nds selected here . • .
where value. quality and
variety
unsurpassed.

are
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§

about your Chri~nf~ Cards?

l

§.#'

Then see our collection of famous
Hallmark Christmas CardSl There is
just the right one for every individual
on your list-and each card has
your friends, "You c~red enough to
send the very bestl"
A

All to"

Complete Supply
At Your

. Meet the Gang

ill at
1720 Central E.

LAY

YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW
2312 Central SE

AWAY

Phone 3-2446

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
(In the SUB)
1..

~

.....

~

CARLOTTA FULTON is one of the 12 UNM beautitll! featured in the
1954 coed calender wJuch is due oII the press next week! This year the
calender will make its first appearance on the UNM campus. The creators
of the Campus Outie calender hope to make it an annual campus feature.
(Ross Photo)

How
the
stars . .
got sta rted ...

University Program
Schedules Laughton

MARGE and GOWER CHAMPION
met as shy schoolkids at
dancing school. Their paths
- criss-crossed for years as each
worked hard to make a career.
FinallYt Gower, back from
Service, "teamed up" with
Marge. After months of
strenuous rehearsal, they
were a sensation, creating
original "dance stories" for
TV, movies and .stage. They
are now Mister and Missus.

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
WE TEAMED UP WITH CAMELS
AFTER TRYING- OTHER BRANDS. LIKE £0
MANY OF OUR FRIENDS, WE CONSISTENTLY
PREFERRED CAMElS SMOOTH MILDNESS
AND ABSOLUTELY WONDERFUL FLAVOR!
I
WHY DONT YOU TRY CAMElS ?

Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
first in mildness, flaVOr and popularity!
See how mUch pure
pleasure a clgarett.
can g~ve you!

AGREE WITU' MORE PEOPLE
"THAN ANY Oi'HER.. CfGAP-E I I e !

I

NO. 31

•

'o nl 9 t

ay

Urge All Students Piano Concert to Be Given
To Contribute To In University Gymnasium
Betty HaII Award

that. Hallmark on the back to tell

Best Place' of

Today, a penny saved is
ridiculous.-Clyde.

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"

LOUIE.' ."
·~THE LOBC>:;'l'

('Witlt
~1T~1-~ tltis KiNg')

Lovely II Diamond
Bridal Ensemble

r oday Is' Betty Hall· Memorial' Da
Watch for Clyde
EW EXICoLoBO

,

'~'.

$195°0

911l!t~J;'bur;y JJlub.. meetinf,l', .Dr>,
F'l'ed M.IChreist in charge, 10 a.m.,
a,tSt.l.\:I~t:I{~S Orurch , 43.9, D~rt-'
mouth 'Dr.,' NE.
' . .
CHRISTM'AS, VES:PER' SElWICE' sPQns'ored ~by Sigma A,lpnl\
MaJ Mrs; ~ll'll)11a .Moclt in' chargfi,
4p.)11" in the Student Union ball.
room.
I
~ .1· "
Marron. 'HaIl Open House, Miss
Mal'gaTetFal'l'ia in charge, 5tci 9
p.m.' at Manon Hall. Mrs. Alice
Davidlion, chaperon.

M).V. iI.oe •. nUfl'~~fin ,. !lhli~ger$l"to 12
.
. ..~,i ;
Kappa alpha Theta Wlntel' F01'- ~'ClQQk 'at theEI rid(lLI{Qtel .baHmal, Miss Shirley Wall in charge, room. Lt. and 'M;l'$i)' F. Mder and
9. to '12 o'clock 'at the Fi',anciscan
Hotel bp,llroom. Mr. and Ml'S. John +ur.and 1\l:rs.Jq'l1~ ..tje'a;l,';' ~hl\per6ns.
:Qul'r)e. jI.nd Mr. and Mrs., M;i19 :< Sigma Chi Black aliil',WhltEf For~
WiIfs', cnaperons.
,""
mll.I, ).\ir.• Bam~iUYthe. i~{~rargel
,Phi Delta Theta Blue and. White 9 to III o'j:lQc~atthe'S)ltma Chl
J)'ormal, :(\1:1;" lIerbel·t BrUnllelr in ~.!luse.Mr.ap.,d '.M.. 1's: .W
. Uli. ~.Iw,
. ·.'H.,.ub!lr
charge, 9.: to 12 o'clock. a~ ,.'the and LODR and' .MI,'$,. Cllarles L.
!
Knights ,of .Columbus Hall. Mr, •. and PUncan, chaperQils<' ,. ,,;';
Mrs. ,Pat ,Julio ~nd Mr. ,a.nd MJ.'s.
.
$UJldfl;Y • ,. .
D~ A. l\1cK')llzie, cha!Pl·ons.·, '. "
:
Service$
iI\
ch.uJC~Elsthl·oughout
. Pi Beta Phi Formal, MissVaIq,l'ie
.,
Ernest in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock at the city,
the Chapter House, Mr. and ·Mrs.
Jo'\!n :PoOre and lI'lr. ani). Mrs. M.· W;
Fleck, chaperons.
'.,
.,
'/
Pi Kappa Alpha "Hi-Jirix" dallce,
Ily,c~ape~ons,.'·

Charles Laughton, actor of stage
and screen, will appear in his hit
show, "An Evening with Charles
Laughton," in Carlisle Gymnasium
Dec. 12, under the auspices of the
University Program Series.
Laughton, who has enjoyed motion picture fame for many years
has within the past three years
risen to new heights in the theater
with his stage pl'oductions of "Don
Juan in Hell" and as director of
the successful "John Brown's
Body," which is now touring the
coul)try.
His own show, "An Evening with
Charles' LaUghton," has made a hit
with audiences everywhere and is
stilI the nearest activity to the
actor's heart; both b(!caUse he is
the originator and chief practitioner of this forlll of entertainment, and he feels that he comes
closer to the people on these tours.
Laughton walks on stage in this'
one-man show with an armful of
book "pfops" bearing titles which
include the 'Bible, something of
Mark Twain, Charles Dickens,
Thomas Wol£e, James Thu1'ber,
Stephen Vincent Benet, Washington Irving, and others"
StUdents will be admitted to "An
Evening with Charles Laughton" on
their activity tickets. :Professors are
asked to pick up their complimentary tickets at the Student Affairs
office.
. Tickets for the public are now on
sale. at Riedling's and. Cleveland's
Music companies and Sasser Drug
Store.
Y

UNM Physics Head
Planned Shell Fuse
The proximity fuse which atom
spy David Greenglass told Senate
investigators was stolen for Russia, WIIS developed during World
War II at the University of New
Mexico.
The fus(! was developed, in
great secrecy, at a research project. condujlted for the N:avy. Not
untll after the war was it disclosed that the fUse, credited with
having a big part to do with ending the war, had been perfected
hel·e.
Dr. E, J. Workman, then head
of the University physics department, also headed the l'esearch
project, He quit the university
10 1946 when the university re~used to continue the project and
It was transferred to the New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology. He continued with
the project and is now president
of that college, in Socorro.
. The pl:oxhnity fuse, accol'ding to
mformatlOn released by Dr. Workl1}an after the warl consists eSSentially .of. extreme y small radio
transmlttmg' and receiving sets
carried in the nose of a shell. RadiO
waves from the transmittel' strikes
tl~e target and bounce pack, to be
picked up by the receIver. When
the time intel'val is such the shell
is the proper distance from the
target, the fUse explodes the shell.
The device was at the time, ahd
probably. still is l , the m,?st aCCUl'nte
means Of. exploumg artIllerY shells
at the precI~e split-second to be
most effective.
.
Tl!eNavy. research project; at
the end of the war, Ilad about 165
employes with a monthly payroll
,
of about $40,000.

Today is Betty Hall Memorial
Day here on the UNM campus.
Campus organizations have planned
to collect money in honor of the
deceased coed to fulfill the .financial
obligations of the newly formed
Betty Hall Memorial Award.
Miss Hall was an active campus
leader here last year. She was killed
in an airplane crash in Alaska this
summer. The Student Council has
voted to inaugurate a Memorial
Award in her memory, and Mary
Ellen Smith, Council Committee
Chairman, picked today as the kickoff for the fund raising activities.
One thousand dollars will be collected to be award in $100 allotments annually to the outstanding
woman member of the Junior class.
The award will be presented for
the first time next spring at the
Honors assembly. It will then be
awal'ded annually on the basis of
scholarship, service to the school,
and extra-curricular activities.
Betty Hall Memorial tagS will be
sold. Any amount of donations will
be gladly accepted, Miss Smith
said. Collecting for the fund will
be members of the Student Council,
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity>, and Spurs.
All UNM students are urged to
contribute to this memorial fund
in honor of one of UNM's outstanding students.

World renowned pianist, Arthur Rubinstein, will perform on
t~e campus this evening in Carlisle Gym at 8 :15. Rubinstein
WIll. appear he~e under the auspices .~f the Community Concert
SerIes, and WIll present the followmg program to tonight's
Albuquerque audience:
Sonata in C Major, Opus 53 ("Waldstein") •••••••. Beethoven
BaUade in G Minor ................................ Chopin

Two Etudes ..................

I. . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~

................

Chopin

Noctur.ne !n D Flat Major ...••... , ................. Chopin
Polonaise In A Flat, Opus 53 .....................•.. Chopin
Intermission
La Cathedrale engloutie ........................... Debussy

Poissons d'or .- .......................................

to," . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Debussy

La plus que Lente ..•••....•••••••.....•...•••••.• Debussy

N a varra ............................... . . . . . . . ;, . . . "
. . . . . . . . . . . ..
. Albenlz
The Maiden and the Nightingale (Goyescas) .•..•... Granados

Funerailles .............................................................................. Liszt

Valse-Impromptu ......•.••.•..••.•••••••• -. .•••.• : Liszt
Rhapsody No. 10 ................................ , .. Liszt
Artur Rubinstein was born in 1889 in Warsaw, Poland, the
youngest of seven children by nine years. He was, to quote
him, "the Benjamin of his father," Who owned a hand-loom
factory,
Artur displayed musical talent at the age of three. His
uncle wrote to Joseph Joachim,
the great Hungarian violinist
and friend of Brahms, who
pronounced the child's talent
extraordinary but warned
against
forcing his developThe following is an Associated
ment.
Press dispatch Which the IFC
requested published.
Two years later Artur gave
The National Interfraternity a concert for charity in WarCouncil went on recOl:d today as
favoring complete autonomy among saw and at eight studied in
fraternities in adoption of qualifi- that city with PJ:''of. Rozycki.
cations fOl' membership.
In a few months, however, he
A resolution adopted at the had absorbed all that tutelary
council meeting here declared each could provide.
member fraternity should have the
At eleven, he made his formal
right to adopt qUalifications for
debut in Berlin, playing the Mozart
membership
in
all
its
chapters
Mrs. Thelma Mock will direct the
from any interference or re- Concerto in. A minor, with his
Sigma Alpha Iota Christmas Can- "free
musical godfather, Joachim, COllstriction
by any nonmember."
dlelight Service program Sunday
ducting
the orchestra.
It added that "any attempt to
afternoon at 4 in the student union
By
the
time he was fifteen,
restrict
or
regulate
the
right
of
a
building at the University of New
fraternity to choose its own mem- young Rubenstein had spread his
Mexico.
to encompass most of GerThe Candlelight program tradi- bers from any student in good talents
and
Poland, playing once in
many
moral
scholastic
standing
in
any
tionally opens the Christmas season
W?rsaw
with
the orchestra under
college
01'
university
is
an
inadvlson the University campus.
the
direction
of
Emil Mlynarski
interference
with
the
processes
able
Mrs. Mock, who is director of
music and organist at St. Mal'k's' of self government and with the whose daughter Aniela, Was yet un~
Episcopal Church~ will direct a fundamental principle of free asso- born, and was in later years to
marry the brilliant soloist.
chol'us of 85 voices, including nine ciation."
soloists.
Rubinstein, a stripling of sixteen'
The issue of membership restric. Ethel Winn will accompany on tions Was brought before the coun- and already a specialist in Chopin
the piano and Virginia Simpson will cil at panel discussion yesterday. Beethoven, Brahms and Liszt first
play the organ.
Officials said some of the 61 na- came to America in January,'1906,
The string instrumentalists will tional fraternities will not allow under the auspices of William A.
include Lois Swint, Betty Lantz, Negroes, Jews 01' Orientals to be- Knabe, At the time, Charles Henry
Meltzer wrote of him, "He has the
Ann Farnall, Bevel'ly Feld and come members.
Ruth Grothe.
Lloyd S. Cochran of Lockport, intelligence of maturity and the wit
Soloists for the occasion will be N. Y., was elected chairman of the of a 'boulevardier'." His first
Adele Brown, Carol Holmes, Coral counciL Other officers included American appearance was in PhilJohnson, Barbara McLean, Jean Francis van Derbur of Denver, sec- adelphia with the Philadelphia Orchestra at the beginning of the
Parks, Harriet Riebe, Oleta Lou retary.
month, and his New York debut in
Roberts, Nancy Shell and Marjorie
Carnegie Hall was made on Jan 8
Stoops.
1906, with the same orchestraun~
Others in the chorus: Marietta
de~ the dir~ction of Fritz Scheel. In
Brown; Gilder Gl'ay, Bal'bara Gl:OSSPhIladelphIa RUbinstein played the
beck, Marjorie It'urrow, Vera RozE Minor Concerto of Chopin; in
destnensky, lsabel Cella, netty AnNew York he chose the G Minor
cona, Dorothy Capes, Lila Ross,
Christmas will be merrier this Concerto of Saint-Saens.
Eva Glaese, Ruth Brown, Barbara
Fuller, Jean Adams, Laura Brandt, year . for Albuquerque's underpriBy 1f>14 he had finished a tour of
vileged tots because of a . campus all the major cities on the ContiJoy Poteet and Mary Lou Butler.
The stUdent union ballroom will tradition that was established at nent, winding up in London just as
cal'ry out the Christmas theme in the University in 1949.
the war. s,tarted. ~lthough he
At the annual non-profit Toy wanted to JOln. the Pohsh legion, his
the. decorations, Mrs. Mock said.
Following the program, dut'ing Dance Friday night in the Student kpowledge of langUages (he spenks
which the audience will join in the Union ballroom, students will bring eIght fluently) made him more valsinging of populai·. Christmascll.r- toys to the dance instead of buying uable at headquarters as an interols, Miss Lena Olauve, dean ox tickets. The toyS will be distributed preter. He remained there fOr SevWomen at the University, will en- by the city Elks Club in 'their eral months until he undertook to
tel'tain with a tea at hel' home "Needy Childrens' Baskets" this play for the Allies a series of 30
honoring members of the music de- year.
j<)in~ ,concerts with the celebrated
Everyone is urged to attend the Vlohmst Eugene Ysaye.
partment faculty.
dance, sponsored by the University
DUring his American season in
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, na. t~3'1. .RUbinsteil,l presented his
tional service fraternity. . Odie ):l1arpstlc per:i'ectlon in 17 concerts
All Freshmen interested in
~agner Il;nd his orchestra will prow' III mne weeks, appearing with seVen
playing basketball should report , Vide mllSlC for the dance from 9
outstanding symphony orchestras
to Coach Willis Bames at 3 :30.
til 12.
.
the
initial one being with the Ne~
Friday 1n Room 7 in the GymToys are being sold at wholesal(j 1Cork Philharmonie Symphony Sonasium. ,
prices this week in the SUP lobby cletybroadcasting that historic
by A Phi 0 members.
(Cont. on page 4)

Fraternity Council
Favors Uniform
Membership Rule

Music Frat Plans
Candlelight Service

A Phi 0 Toy Dance
Slated This Friday
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